Maryland State FFA Officer Candidate Information

If you are interested in becoming a Maryland FFA State Officer for the upcoming year, the following requirements must be met:

1. Mail the following information and postmarked by April 15th of the current year to the MD FFA Executive Director:

   In order to ensure that your application is complete, please review the following list and make sure to include all documents with your application when it is mailed:

   A. The State FFA Officer Candidate application is completed, with essays included.

   B. Code of Conduct is signed by applicant and their parent/guardian.

   C. Expected Commitments and Responsibilities Sheet is signed by applicant and their parent/guardian.

   D. Required candidate, parent/guardian and advisor signatures below.

   E. Two recommendations are attached. One must be from your **FFA Advisor**, and the other from an adult of your **School or Community**, who is not related to you. Both recommendations must include the candidate assessment form and a personal letter of support. Please have each person place their form and letter in an envelope, which they have sealed, and signed across the seam.

2. Participate in the two day State Officer Personal Interviews held in May of the current year